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'\re faipw, without no trouble, a l l the'cavalry Korses surround us a l l in that ''
reservation, in that camp. So they told us - they^ took us out the^e to
Arizona. So we - they took us up there to Arizona without no trouble.' They
take our scouts-with us'. And we went,'they tdok us to about 39 miles east
of San Carlos. We was there for about'*8 months. So these chiefs, Apache
chiefs, they didn't like it.. They said, "We got a home up there, our own
•reservation, why they took us, down here, they never said nothing to us* -And
we stay right here." So they said, "Well, letls go back to our reservation."- ,
•
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They"said, "Nobody- well, we never done no harmjto nobody there ain't no use
to stay away from our reservation." So they started out without agents know.
Before they started off back, ^why Geronimo, them two men in jail thky turn
h % loose, from there*. They give him blankets, give him rations. Then they
went on. Then'they went back,'these-Warm Spring Apache they went back to
Warm Spring.Apache. They ,went back. On the way soldier from''San Carlos,
they findf out, they come after us. -.They chasing us from.tha-t? jnountainA The'jT '
kill a few of them, but the1 rest of them moved back to the 'Warm Springs
Reservation, to agency. When we got over there,, why we are £h'e same way.
They-give us ration. Everythings alright when,we got'back^over. ther.e.
we - no trouble al aU. because our agents still there yet.' Bo we are - st&yed
down there, at, the first place was 187*+, that they take*us away from there
i

This time in 1875 they-done the same, way, they* took us. They surround us- l
lwith their horses, calvary horses. And then,there's one fellow that's name
Mgdoya, he's a ch^Lef. .Chief Bigdoya, he's the man, he don't want to leave;.
tnis reservation.- .He said, "You white man^never^giye.me i:his'land. When
you was* out over the sea somewhere, I got this»land already to stay on it.
Now,^hey'trying to take me. away. Without a - no trouble. Never done any- ,

, thing\wjong. Never fight,anybody. Never kill anybody. Why they trying to'
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take us away from her"e. I don't like to do -that.
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I don't want to ge,t a>ray
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